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ABSTRACT
　The adult brain of mammalians, including humans, has the following two neurogenic regions: 
the subventricular zone （SVZ） lining the lateral ventricle and subgranular zone of the 
hippocampus. In these regions, neural stem and progenitor cells （neural precursor cells, NPCs） 
generate neurons throughout the lifespan. Here we review recent studies on adult neurogenesis, 
mainly focusing on SVZ. First, we describe the anatomical aspects of SVZ. Adult neural stem 
cells morphologically and functionally share many characters with astrocytes, which reside 
in the “non-neurogenic” regions. Moreover, it is a critical issue that endogenous NPCs are 
highly heterogeneous. Second, we summarize several growth factors and neurotransmitters 
that affect the proliferation of endogenous NPCs. These factors greatly affect the regulation 
of adult neurogenesis because accumulating evidence indicates that neuronal activities and 
pathological conditions affect the proliferation of NPCs. Therefore, understanding the properties 
of endogenous NPCs is important for repairing a brain damage.  （Accepted on April 5, 2016）

















（Neural Precursor Cell; NPC）とする．












Type B細胞はType C細胞へ分化する．Type C細







































られる代表的なマーカー分子の発現パターンを模式的に示す．GFAP; glial fibrillary 
acidic protein, DCX; doublecortin, PSA-NCAM; polysialic acid neural cell adhesion 
































































































PDGF （Platelet Derived Growth Factor）
















































































































































































NOS （Nitric Oxide Synthase）で，nNOS （neuronal 
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